Y3/4 Home Learning 4
Stay safe and stay kind, from Miss Barker and Miss Watson�
Maths
Spend at least 15 minutes a day practising your times tables.
How many correct answers can you get on Soundcheck? Can
you beat your score?
https://ttrockstars.com/
Try some of these challenges:

English
Spend at least 15 minutes a day practicing your spellings
(see spelling list on previous home learning sheet)
https://play.edshed.com/login

Project

Create a doodle calendar
At the end of each day, write the date and draw a quick
doodle to represent something that has happened that
day. Aim for the doodles to be different every day. Can
you keep it up for the month?
Make a board game
Research existing games what are your favourites?
Think of a name for you game and a theme.
Things to consider: What resources will you need to play
the games? How will you know who has won? How will
players move around the game?
Write instructions explaining how to play the game.
Evaluate it with your family – what worked? Does
anything need to be changed?
Make a quiz
Make a quiz for your family. Think of 10 questions each
and test each other. Choose any subject – or maybe you
could test your family on their space or bee knowledge.
Make an obstacle course
Make an obstacle course either inside or outside. You
can do 10 star jumps when you get to the frying pan or
hop on one leg 20 times when you get to the spoon. Be
creative!

Find some more challenges at http://nrich.maths.org
Keep practicing you SMIRFS
If you’ve lost your sheet, they’re all available on the school
website: http://www.newparkacademy.co.uk/parentscarers/learning-at-home/smirfs/

Floating experiment
Fill up your bath or kitchen sink. Ask an adult to help you
find 5 different objects around your house or garden
that are ok to get wet. Make sure your objects are
different, they could be different sizes or made from
different materials. Make a prediction for each object,
do you think it will sink or float?
Find out more about this investigation and why objects
sink and float here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQuW8G2QV_Q

To Year 3/4B �,
This is just a little letter to say hello and to wish you all well. We are all thinking about you and we miss you! Firstly, thank
you to everyone who sent in a letter, they were a pleasure to read and it was fantastic to hear from you. Also, I have
really enjoyed talking to your parents (and even some of you) on the phone over the last few weeks and finding out what
you have all been up to �

I have been keeping busy doing lots of work but also doing lots of other fun things too. I have really enjoyed doing lots
and lots of baking and have made many of my favourites including chocolate cake, chocolate chip cookies and chocolate
brownies (I LOVE chocolate)! Have any of you baked anything yummy? In addition to this, I have been playing lots of
badminton in my garden and am attempting to learn how to run – this is much more difficult than it looks but I will keep
trying and maybe I will be a little better at our break time game of tig! Also, I have been digging up lots of dandelions and
other weeds that appear to be attempting to take over my garden! Unfortunately, at the moment, the dandelions seem to
be winning.
I hope we are all able to see each other again soon and that the sun keeps shining.
Love from,

Miss Barker �
Chocolate chip cookies

Chocolate cake with
sprinkles

Chocolate brownies

My favourite flowers

